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MEETING OF THE ASSEMBLY.
The Legislative Assembly met at 3 p.m.,

pursuant to proclamation by Hiis Excel-
leney the Governor, which proclamation
was read by the Clerk (Mr. A. R. Grant).

Mr. Speaker and hon. members, in res-
ponse to summons, proceeded to the Legis-
lative Council Chamber to hear the Gov-
ernor's Speech in formally opening the
session of Parliament (vide Council re-
port ante), and having returned to the
Legislative Assembly Chamber Mr. Speak-
er resumed the Chair.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: 1, Report of the Royal

Commission on uniform standards for
food and drugs in the Commonwealth of
Australia. 2, Annual Reports of (a)
Fire Brigades Board, (b) Perth Observa-
tory. 3, Proposed indenture between the
Government of Western Australia and
the Cape Leeuwin Whaling Coy., Ltd. 4,
Regulations and amendmeut to regulations

-under (a) Fisheries Act, (b) Jetties Re-
gulation Act, (c) Lunacy Act, (d) Gerald-
ton Slip, (e) Inter-State Destitute Persons
Act, (f) Fremantle Harbour Trust, (g)
Bunbury Harbour Board, (h) Workers
Compensation Act, (i) Shark Bay Pearl
Fisheries Act, (j) Pearling Act. 5, Amend-
menat to Port Regulations (tonnage and
light dues, tonnage due;, pilotage dues).

By the Minister for M1ines and Rail-
ways: 1, Report of the Mines Depart-
ment. 2, Reports and returns uinder Gov-
ernment Railways Act. 3, Regulations
under Mines Development Act. 4, Altera-
tion to by-laws 12, 13, 14 under the Rail-
-ways Act-

By the Minister for Works: 1, Annual
reports of (a) Public Works Department,

(b) Goldfields Water Supply Administra-
tion, (c Metropolitan Water Supply,
Sewerage and Drainage Department. 2,
Report of the Water Supply Department
(Water Supply in Agricultural areas).
3, Regulations under (a) Land Act, (h)
Cemeteries Act, (e) Parks and Reserves
Act.

By the Attorney General: 1, Report of
the Education Department. 2, Regutla-
tions and amendment to regulations tinder
(a) Electoral Act, (b) Payment of Sup-
reme Court fees and probate dues by
means of adhesive stamps. 3, Rules of
Court under the Workers Compensation
Act, and 'Money Lenders Act.

By the Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary
Minister) : 1, Annual Report of (a) State
Children's Department, (h) Aborigines
Department. 2, By-laws and regulations
of Health Boards of (a) Broad Arrow,
(h) Broome, (c) Coolgardie, (d) Collie,
(e) Meekatharra, (f) Victoria Park, (g)
Yalgoo, (h) Roebourne, (i) Warren, (j)
flavyhurst. 3, By-laws and amendment
of by-laws of Municipal Councils of (a)
Perth, (b) Coolgardie. 4, Model by-laws
for mosquito eradication and reduction.
5, Regulations of the Central Board of
Health. 6, Rules and regulations of hos-
pitals (a) Perth, (b) Fremantle. 7,
Amendment of Regulation 33 of Cool-
g-ar'Ii6 Roads Board.

PAPER-FOOD AND DRUG REGU-
LATIONS.

Hlon. W. C. ANGWIN (Honorary
Minister) moved-

That the Food and Drug regulations,
1913, under the Health Act, 1911-12 do
lie on the Table of the House.
Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex): I

am going to ask the Honorary 'Minister
to refrain from putting the regulations in
connection with the Health Act on the
Table to-day. I understand that there is
some arrangement whereby lie will wait
until he hears the result of the Pure Foods
Conference sitting in Sydney, and also
the result of a certain legal action that
has been taken against firms in Perth, I
understand that by an arrangement with
the Crown Law officers these legal pro-
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ceedings are to remain in abeyance pend-
ing the result of the conference at which
representatives appointed by the Govern-
ment of this State are attending at the
present time.

The Attorney General: That is not cor-
rect.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That is the
information I have and there is a decided
objection to these regulations being. placed
on the Table of the House at the present
time, and in view of the fact that the Pre-
mier has iiitimated that it is his intention
to adjourn the House for several wveeks
if he gets the Supply Bill through, it is
only fair that we should refrain from tak-
ing any action which might make the re-
gulations legal, that is, the action neces-
sary under the Act, to place the reg-ula-
tions on the Table of the House at a cer-
tain time after the House has met. At
any rate, we should refrain pending the
result of the conference and the decisions
that may be arrived at in regard to the
legal action which is being taken. I have
it on pretty good authority, on the au-
thority of one of the firms now being pro-
secuted, that an equitable understanding
has been. arrived at that these regulations
will not be tabled until, at any rate, the
House reassembles after the adjournment.

IHon. W. C. ANGWIN (Honorary Mini-
ster) : I hope no objection will be lodged
against the laying of the papers on the
Table for the reason that eight or nine
months' notice has been given of the re-
gulations coming into force and, as hon-
corable members are aware, after the re-
gulations were gazetted the last session of
Parliament closed within a few weeks. I
am not surprised at the leader of the Op-
position raising the question, seeing that
the person to whom he is referring has
defied the department in regard to the
regulations with a view of preventing the
efforts of tbe Government to see that pure
foods and drugs shall be supplied to the
people of Western Australia.

Hon. Prank Wilson: Not at all.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (Honorary

Minister) : When these regulations were
drafted there was no suggestion of a con-
ference being held. The conference has
no bearing on the regulations wvhich I now

propose shall be tabled. As a matter of
fact, if anything should take place in
connection with this conference, so far as
the regulations are concerned, it will be
that the conference will approve of the
regulations which have been framed by us,
and which arc admitted to be the best
in Australia at the present time, and
there is not the least doubt, from the in-
formation that I have received, that there
is a possibility of the conference almost
entertaining the regulations which have
been adopted by the Government in this
State. I want to point out also that no
undertaking has been given to my know-
ledge (a lot of statements have been made
no doubt and the gentleman who has givenl
information to the leader of the Opposi-
tion might have understood that there
was some undertaking) hut as far as I
know there has been no undertaking given,
that the regulations would not be placed
on the Table when the first opportunity
occurred. The present is the first oppor-
tunity and I have moved in the direction
of tabling the papers.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Have they been
gazetted?

The Premier: Yes, all is in order.
Question put and passed.

811,1-ROADS CLOSURE.
The PREMIER, by leave, without no-

tice (by way of asserting privilege), in-
troduced a Bill for an Act for the Closing
of certain Roads.

Bill read a first time.

GOVERNOR'S OPENING SPEECH.
Mr. SPEAKER : Hon. members, I beg

to announce that I have heard His Es-
eellencv's Speech, and that copies of the
same hiave been distributed among mem-
bers of this Chamber.

BILL-SUPPLY, £1,324,130.

Standing Orders Suspension.

The PREMIER and TREASURER
(Hon. J. Scaddan) moved-

That so much of the Standing
Orders be suspended as is necessary
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to enable resolutions from the Comn-
mittee of Supply and of Ways and
Means to be reported and adopted on
the same day on which they shall have
passed those Committees, and also
the passing of a Supply Bill through
all its stages in one day, and to enable
the business aforesaid to be entered
upon and be dealt with before the Ad-
dress-in-reply is adopted.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron. T.
Walker): I second the motion.

Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)
Before we agree to suspend the Standing
Orders for the purpose of granting sup-
ply to the Government, I wish to ask the
Premier to make a statement to the
House, to take the House and the coun-
try into his confidence with regard to a
matter which has been agitating the pub-
lic mind for weeks past; that is. in con-
nection with the powellising contract
that has been entered into, I am sorry to
say, in secrecy, and to give reasons why
this contract was held in secret for 14
long months before it passed Executive
Council. I do not wish to labour the
point beyond asking the Premier to take
us into his confidence, and also to give us
his promise that the papers in connec-
tion therewith will be placed on the Table
for the information of hon. members and
the public at the earliest possible moment.
I ask for this undertaking from the Pre-
inier, believing that the country generally
is anxious to have the information and to
know how that matter stands. I do not
wish to refer to it at any great length
at this juncture. If the Premier will give
us an explanation, we will be able to see
whether it is necessary to take any fur-
ther action.

The PREMIER : The time is not op-
portue for giving- the information which
the hon. member desires. I am accepting
his own dictum on that point because he
has given notice of a motion to be moved
When the House next meets. That mo-
tion asks for certain information, and
when it is moved I promise that I will
gi'e him and the country the fullest and
most complete information in regard to
the agreement entered into between the

Government and the powellising com-
pany. That information, when it is given,
will be satisfactory, not only to the pub-
lic, but also to the leader of the Opposi-
tion.

Mr. SPEARER ;This discussion is
entirely irregular.

Hon. Frank Wilson :The question of
supply covers this contract.

Mr. SPEARER :We are discussing
not the question of supply but the sus-
pension of the Standing Orders.

Hon. Frank -Wilson :That is true, but
for the purpose of granting supply.

Mr. SPE AKER : That will come later
on.

Question put and a division taken
with the following result

Ayes .. . .29

Noes .. . .14

Majority for

Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr'
Mr.
Mr.
M6!r.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
At1 r.
Mr.

An gwi a
Bath
Bolton
Carpenter
Collier
Dooley
Dwyer
Foley
Ga rdin er
Green
Holman
Hudson
JTob nson
Lander
Lewis

Allen
Braun
George
Harper
Lefroy
Mate
Mitchell

AvEs.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
.lr.
Mir.
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McDonald
Mcflowell
Multany
Munsle
Price
Scaddan
B. J. Stubbs
swan
Taylor
Thomas
Turey,
Underwood
Walker
Heitmaao

(Teller).

NOE.
Mr. Monger
Mr. Moore
Mr. A. B. Ples.
Mr. A. N. Piese
M r. S. Stubb.
M. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Toiler).

Question thus passed.

Message.
Message from the Governor received

aud read recommending appropriation in
connection with this Bill.
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To go into committee.
The PREMIER (Hon. J. Seaddan)

moved-
That the House do now resolve

into a Committee of Supply and also of
Ways and Means for the purpose of
considering His Excellency the Gov-
ernor's Message recommending that an
appropriation be made out of the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund of £576,370,
and from moneys to the credit of the
General Loan Fund £B647,760, and from
the Loan Suspense Account £6100,000 to
the service of the year ending 30th
June, 1914.

HOD. FRANK WILSON (Sussex) ; I
intend to oppose this motion also because
of the unsatisfactory reply that the Pre-
mier has thought fit to mak-e to my re-
quest for certain information which I
deemed to be essential in the interests of
the- public of this State. I am sorry that
the Premier should be guilty of such an
ill-mannered reply, such an ill-advised
reply; a reply which must convey to my
mind, and to the public, that the Pre-
nijer is still disinclined to give them that
information which they are undoubtedly
entitled to. It is passing strange to me
why this information was not given at
the time.

The Minister for Works: You know
perfectly well.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I know
nothing about it. I should be sorry to
be connected in the slightest degree with
such a transaction. An important con-
tract was in existence for 14 months and
during the whole of the last session of
Parliament. For six months we sat in
this Chamber, and during that time on
many occasions we asked for information
and the information was not forthcoming
-information that we were entitled to.
I want to know why there should be this
secrecy in public affairs. We have had
to complain time after time because Min-
isters would not give us information, be-
cause we have been treated discourteously
nhen we demanded, not from a personal
point of view, but from a public point of
view, certain information that we were
undoubtedly entitled to. Here again we

are met with the retort that the time is
inopportune,. and because I have given
notice of a certain motion to be moved
when the House meets again I am told
that the present time is not opportune
for an explanation. There is no time
like the present.

Mr. Lewis: Why, then, did you give
notice?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Because I
anticipated the refusal which I have been
given, and I amn going to see that the
notice which I have given is dealt with
at the earliest possible date. If Ministers
opposite do not knowv their duty to the
public I do. I know my duty, and it is
to demand that these important matters
shall be ventilated and made public at
the earliest possible opportunity. It is
no use the Premier trying to bluff me;
he has binuffed football teams on many
occasions but he cannot bluff the Opposi-
tion, I can assure him; neither can he
bluff the public. He has been bluffing the
public. for 20 months, but in this matter
his conduct will not deter mec from doing
what I consider to be my duty. That duty
will be carried out regardless of whether
it suits his convenience or the ideas of
the Minister for Works. This secrecy is
reprehensible and is condemned by all
right thinking people, and there is no rea-
son that I know of-and if there is a
reason it should have been made public-
why a document of this description should
be kept secret so long. Why are they
to-day having a heresy hunt in the de-
partment to find out the culprit who has
made this agreement public? Someone
has to suffer because the Sunday Times
got hold of a document which Ministers
were trying to keep secret, and whbich dis-
closes the- fact that a contract had been
entered into some 16 months previously.
I have never heard of such a thing in all
my parliamentary experience.

The Premier: You are young yet.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: But I should

be sorry to be as inexperienced as the
Premier, notwithstanding my youth. If
the publication is accurate-and I pre-
sume it is because the accuracy has never
been denied-we have an agreement
which has been entered into with a certain
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company, and it provides for some of the
most extraordinary conditions which I
have ever heard of, and which demand
justification at the hands of the Premier
and his Ministers. We are denied this.
The agreement has been made public in
the Press; it has leaked out, in other
words, and Ministers remain with their
lips sealed.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Why do you want it again if it
is correct?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Honor-
ary Minister must be rather dense this
afternoon. I want his explanation. I
want to know why he entered into this
agreement; why he has given such ex-
traordinary terms to a company, and why
the Government kept the contract for 16
months when this House was entitled, and
the people were entitled to know all the
circumstances surrounding it? The action
creates strong suspicion in the public
mind. Hon. members opposite who sup-
port an action of this sort, and I may
contend that there are few who do sup-
lport it in their inmost hearts,-they may
support it here but certainly not in caucus
-I say the hon. members who do support
this agreement must feel uncomfortable
and to some extent suspicious of the
actions of Ministers in this connection.

The Minister for Mines: What do you
mean by "strong suspicion"?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I repeat
"1strong suspicion." We have an agreement
which provides, amongst other things,
that there shall be a minimum annual pay-
ment for the use of the powellising system,
and this minimum annual payment shall
continue five years after the date of the
expiration of the patent rights in 1918.

The Premier: What of that?
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Would the

Premier himself pay for something he
was not g-etting? I do not think he would.
He is not built that way. At any rate I
have never known him to give away any-
thing. But on behalf of the State he is
prepared to give a five years' royalty on
patent rights that will not then exist.

The Premier: Well, what about it?
Hon. PRANK WILSON: Then he has

entered into a contract with these people

to supply a million sleepers. This House
does not know the terms and conditions.
Probably it wvill involve the expenditure
of a quarter of a million of money. We
know nothing at all of the conditions. All
this has been done without tenders being
called. Without any competition they sign
a contract for a million p~ow~eUised sleepers
at what price no one knows, and yet Min-
isters have been fulminating right through
last session, and recently in the country,
about their State sawmills which are going
to do away with private conditions, and
that they are going to cut not only the
sleepers they require for their own State
departments and any other timber that
may he required, hut also compete in the
open markets of the world.

The Minister for Works: So we are.
Ron. FRANK WILSON: At the time

the Minister for Works was declaring
they were going to cut all the timber here,
he entered into a secret contract for the
supply of a million sleepers from these
people. Why is this, I ask him in the
name of the public? Then we have them
Making a grant to these people of 15,000
acres of karri country. They will have
the right to take up any karri land ad-
joining their existing permit to the ex-
tent of 15,000 acres, and I presume they
can take it in any shape they like, and
they can run it in strips if they like and
take the best karri that exists. When the
Government were denying other people
the right to this country, why have they
made this grant to this particular com-
pany onlyq Then we have the price and
the M\inister will not open his mouth in
regard to that. He says he is not going
to disclose a contract which has been in
existence for four or five years, but that
contract surely is the property of this
Parliament, and it should be laid on the
Table of the House.

Air. B. J. Stubbs: Why did you not
disclose it when you were in power?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: We did dis-
close it. It was disclosed and Parliament
knew all about it.

The Minister for Works: That is abso-
lutely incorrect.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I can swear
this much, that our contract did not com-
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-nit the country to one penny of expendi-
ture if it did not use the process, but the
lion, member's contract provides for a
50 per cent. increased rate over the ex-
isting contract,

The Minister for Works: You did not
publish your agreement.

The Premier: You do not know the con-
tents of your own agreement..

The 'Minister for Works: You know
why it was not published.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I have an
inkling why the Minister for Works has
not published his contract. Now they
enter into a contract and they are going
to pay this company 9d. per 100 super
feet.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! This discus-
-sion is g-oing too far. The lion. member is
-not discussing a, motion in respect-to the
powellising- agreement, he is discussing
-a MINessage from the Governor to grant
*certain supplies.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: No, I am not
4iscussing the Governor's Message, I am
-discussing the motion that we should go
into Committee to grant supply, and I
am giving reasons why we should not go
into Committee, and very good reasons
why we should not grant supplies on this
,occasion. If the Premier does not take
us into his confidence he must not expect
us to grant him sup plies. There must be
money in the supply he wants to cover
various things included in this agreement
during the next two months, and I object
to money being- expended in that direc-
tion.

Mr. SPEAKER: I will not allow the
hon. member to discuss any supposititious
matter that way arise, and I will not
allow the hon. member to enter into de-
tails of any matter at all which is not
being discussed by the House. That is
what the hon. member is doing now.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: With all due
deference I dispute your ruling on this
occasion. I am confining myself to giv-
ing reasons why we should not agree to
the motion and go into Committee of
Supply.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem-
ber must resume his seat. The hon. member
disputes my ruling, and there is only one

course to take and that is he must
move that my ruling be disagreed with.
I have ruled that the hon. member's course
of action in discussing the merits of any
agreement is irregular. If the hon. mem-
ber objects there is one course which
must be taikea without further discuassion.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I will take
that course. You did not rule actually;
you said you would not allow me to pro-
ceed. If you. give me your ruling I will
Object in the proper manner.

Mr. SPEAKER: I rule that the course
of action adopted by the leader of the
Opposition in referring to details of any
process in discussing the motion before
the House is irregular and, therefore, out
of order.

Ion. FRANK WILSON: Details of
the contract?

Mi'. SPEAKER: Details of any con-
tract. The hon. member may refer to
the principle but not details.

To dissent from Speaker's Ruling.

Mr. Speaker: The leader of the Op-
position has handed up a motion that
be disputes my ruling Onl the ground
that he is not permitted to refer to the
powellising contract on the motion to go
into Committee of Supply. I want to
notify the leader of the Opposition that
I have not said that he cannot refer to
the powellising contract. I have said de-
finitely that he must not go into details
of the contract. lHe can give reasons for
his opposition to the measure by refer-
ring& to a principle or to any other matter.
but be must not go into the details of
any matter. I cannot accept the motion
as it lias been banded up because it does
not correctly state my ruling.

Hon, Frank Wilson : 1 (10 not desire
to act contrary to the ruling of the Chair,
but I fail to see howv I can refer to the
contract without mentioning the details.
I must mention something to show why
the contract is unreasonable, and why we
should have an explanation from the
M1inister. Tha~t is all I am tuning at, and

do not wvant to go beyond that.
Mr. Speaker : I have no desire to

hurk: discussion, but there are limits to
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every discussion, and if the information
is desired in respect to the powellising
contract, then that information must be
secured in some other manner than that
now adlopted by the leader of the Opposi-
tion. I cannot allow such discussion on
this motion because I do not know where
it is going to end. It is not a subject
which should be disussed in detail on the
motion to go into Committee of Supply.
Neither can I allow the members on the
Government side to give information or to
discuss the matter.

Hon. Frank Wilson :So long as I do
not digress from the subject matter be-
fore the House. I take it that I am in
order, and I shall attempt, so far as my
limited understanding of Mr. Speaker's
ruling goes, to conform to it; but I sub-
mit With all due deference that this mat-
ter is of such serious moment at the pre-
sent time that I am justified in opposing-
anything that will give the Government
supply to carry on with until we get the
explanation which I have already de-
manded. I think I can take up that at-
titde, especially when we know that
supply must include money to be ex-
pended in that direction.

The Premier :That is not correct; you
do not know how the supply I am asking
for is to be expended.

lHon. Frank Wilson :The Premier is
asking the House for a million of money.

'Mr. Speaker :I regret that I have not
made myself clear, or that the limited
understanding of the leader of the Op-
position is not able to grasp the meaning
of -my ruling, but I could not even allow
the Minister, if he so desired, to give in-
formation in regard to the powellising
contract, because that statement would be
irregular.

Hon. Frank Wilson :But the House
can allow it as a privilege.

Mr. Speaker :Order !A Message
from His Excellency the Governor is now
being discussed and if the leader of the
Opposition wants to oppose it, he can
oppose it on certain grounds, for in-
stance, that the Ministry have not given
certain information, but I cannot allow
him to go into details of any matter

which he holds to be an objection to
passing the motion.

H~on. Frank Wilson :When can we
discuss that matter ?

Mr. Speaker :When a specific motion
dealing with the matter is before the
House.

Hon. Frank Wilson :Do I understand
that I cannot refer to anything now,
but can only say that I object to going
into Committee because Ministers have
not given certain information 9 1 should
think I could discuss matters generally.
Now, I want to show briefly the state
of the finances, and surely I can refer to
them and show reasons why we should
be careful about granting supply.

M1r. Speaker :I shall be entirely fair,
and when I think the hon. member is go-
ing too far I will tell him. I think that
he has gone too far on the powellising
contract, and I have told him so. There
is one course open to the hon. member,
and if he chooses to follow that lie may
proceed. When I see that he is going
too far I w-ill tell him, and I hope he will
obey the order of the Chair.

Debate resumed.

Ilon. FRANK WILSON :Of courso I
shall endeavour to obey the ruling of the
Chair, and to confine my remarks to cer-
tair things which come within your rul-
ing. I took exception to granting supply
to the Government because of the secrecy
in connection with this contract, and be-
cause I think the country is entitled to
information. I do so now on the further
round that the terms of that contract
are unfavourable to the country.

The Premier :it, is not secret; you
have had the information; you admit
that.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It was
secret for 16 months, and the Minister
is to-day hunting down a man for giving
that infornmation to the public.

The Premier :But it is out; what are
you complaining about ?

Hon. FRANK WILSON : I am con-
deming the Premier for keeping this
information from the public. Because
money is going to be expended under
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that agreement, I object to granting sup-
ply, and 1 hope the House wvill stand
with me in demanding a proper explana-
tion before we pass this motion. When
we remember how the finances have
drifted during the last 20 rnontis. surely
it is time that we should pause and ask
Ministers to give uts the fullest details, as
they have always demanded and receivc.d
at our hands when members on this side
occupied the Treasury bench. Here we
have the deficit creeping up until it has
almost reached a total of half a million
of money. We have an enormous revenue,
such as was never collected before, and yet
with it all we have a huge deficit and
are running further into debt every
month that wle carry on. In 1910411 the
revenue was £8,850,000, and during the
last I1 months the Premier has received
something like £3,924,000. Our expendi-
ture in 1910/11 was £3,734,000, and, of
course, we showed a credit balance of
£115,000. The expenditure of the present
Treasurer during the last 11 months was
£4,221,000, and shows a deficit of
£C297,000.

The Minister for Works :We have
paid our bills.

Hon. FRANK WILSON :The Auditor
General in his report does not say so.

The Minister for Works :He states
in his report what bills of yours we had
to pay.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Auditor
General says that the hon. member did
not pay his hills, and I would recommend
the hon. member to turn up that report,
and he will find that he has expended
more money during the present financial
year in paying bills left over from last
year than was expended in paying bills
left by the previous Government. Not
only have we had an enormous revenue,
but the Government have been handling
huge sums of loan money. Nearly five
millions of loan money has been expended
in the last twenty months, and yet we
have an unemployed problem. We have
the unemployed marching up to Parlia-
ment House and parading in order that
hon. members may have their sympathies
aroused, and in order that the Premier
may be forced into some recognition of

the position and make some effort to

* alleviate the distress that is largely due
to his misrule. Those axe the facts of
the position as we find it to-day, and, I
am sorry to say, we have the lamentable
fact staring us in the face that wherever
a State enterprise has been inaugurated
by members on the Treasury bench to-day
that State enterprise is drifting, drifting,
and going from bad to worse. We have
our State steamships, about which there
has been so much controversy. They are
running, presumably, to reduce the cost
of food, hut actually are helping to swell
the deficit and increasing the cost of food.
They are running at a loss according to
the Treasury figures. Those figures show
something like £18,000 as having been
lost up to the 31st May. Yet, I suppose
we are to grant supplies to run these
steamers that cannot be run at a profit,
and so increase the deficit and the liability
of the people. We were told of a most
alarming position the other day in con-
neelion with the vessel wvhich is supposed
to be the crack ship on our coast, the
"Western Australia." The ship was to
sail, and just prior to sailing her furnace
crown came dowvn, and she dould not sail
until repairs were effected. Then a calm
interview with those responsible appeared
in the Press to the effect that the coming
down of a furnacee crown was an every-
day occurrence in steamers.

The Premier: You are very unfair in
discussing that matter at this stage when
a Royal Commission are trying the man-
agement.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: They are not
trying this question, but the financial
management of the department. I am
pointing out the absurdity of these things,
yet the Premier wants us to grant supply
and lie will give no information at all
I do not want to know anything about
furnace crowns because I know enough
already. I know it is not an everyday
occurrence, or even an every year occur-
rence. The Premier knows, and the MT~in-
ister knows, that it is a very exceptional
occurrence, and that when it does happen
it is in 99 eases out of 100 due to some
neglect and, therefore, somebody must be
responsible.
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The Premier. -Well, that is all right.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Then ther

are the State hotels. They actually show
a loss.

The Premier: No.
Hon. FR-ANK WILSON: Yes.
The Premier: You have been reading

Colebatch's remarks.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: If these

hotels were charged up with the expenses
that ordinary private hotels have to bear,
a huge deficit in connection with them
would be shown. At the present time
they can only show a margin of some-
thing like £1L,940 on the Treasury figures,
which, of course, include inspection of
liquors. Will lion. members tell me that
these State hotels would not in ordinary
circumstances as private hotels pay a
greater rent than £3,000 and a greater
ingoing 9

The Minister for Works: Would you
have us run our hotels on the same lines
as private hotels?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I -would have
the Minister see that he gets his profits,
and that he keeps his managers looking
after their business instead of running
round with -labour candidates at election
time.

The Minister for Works: Raking in
the money for the Treasury; that is your
policy.

Hon, FRANK WILSON: Ministers ap-
pear to think that they have not to con-
sider the country. The public purse is
open to anybody to dip his hands into
and the expenditure does not count. In
other words we can let the deficit go on
increasing ad lib; it does not matter. The
State's credit is good enoughI. So long
as we can borrow money at any rate of
interest we-ean spend it as we like. We
have another State enterprise running,
the South Perth Ferry. Where is the
wonderful improvement that was going
to take place? The South Perth citizens
are complaining that they have had no
improved senvice and that there has been
no reduction in the fares. All this is
going on and the deficit is increasing by
leaps and bounds and yet the Premier
calmly comes here and says that he wants
supply, to continue this sort of thing, and

then he proposes to adjourn the House
for three or four weeks. I hope the
House will support me in refusing to
grant him this supply at the present time,
at any rate until the Premier acts in a
Courteous manner to members of the Op-
position, and not only members on this
side of the House but memb ers on both
sides, and until lie takes the country into
his confidence and gives an explanation
of the matters I have touched upon, more
especially the powellising contract. That
can be done in ten) minutes if the Premier
is as frank as he ought to be.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Seaddan):
must admit I am not surprised at the atti-
tude of the leader of the Opposition. When
wve realise the fact that thle leading Liberal
journal of the State, the West Australian,
has given so much prominence to a gentle-
man who has either been responsible, or
who has seen to it himself that his name
is kept prominently before the public, and
who is aspiring to the position of leader
of the Opposition, or leader of the Liberal
party, the leader of the Opposition finds
that the time has arrived to make a noise
somewhere, irrespective whether he is on
right ground or not. There have been quite
a number of functions of late and this
gentleman has been given more promi-
nence than the leader of the Opposition.
He too ran the leader of the Opposition
very close for the position of President
of the Liberal League of Western Aus-
tralia. I understand that it was only by
six votes that the leader of the Opposi-
tion was elected, and hie is a gentleman
who, it is rumoured, eventually proposes
to retire from another place in order to
contest a seat in this Chamber, so as to
become the leader of the rabble now called
the Liberal party.

Mr. George: What has that to do with
the question?

The PREMIER: It has a lot to do with
the qtkestion, I can assure the hon. member,
because the attitude adopted by the leader
of the Opposition on this occasion is al-
most unprecedented in the history of Par-
liamentary life in this State. I venture to
assert that when the present Prime Mini-
slier, or the Federal Treasurer, asks for
supplies to carry on until the Federal
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Government can arrange their programme,
which they have not yet submitted to the
people-and it must be remembered they
have only got a majority of one, and when
the Speaker is elected they will have no
majority at all-the present Opposition in
the Federal Parliament, I can safely say,
will not adopt the attitude which the
leader of the Opposition in this State has
taken and say, "We will not grant you
supplies." Hon. members will find that
the Opposition in the Federal Parliament
will act as others have done in the past
in this State and, in fact, throughout
the Commonwealth. When a Ministry has
a majority and is responsible to the coun-
try and requires supplies-

Hon. Frank Wilson: They give the in-
formation the public wants.

The PREMIER: The hon. member does
not know how this money is to be ex-
pended. The lion. member knows full well
that the public service cannot be carried on
after the 30th June unless we are granted
supplies. I am asking the House for
supplies legally and constitutionally. We
have met earlier than necessary so as to
carry on the public service in a constitu-
tional way. If the leader of the Opposi-
tion influences the result by his attitude
to-day he must carry the responsibility.
I am doing my part in asking for sup~plies
and I again assert that the present is not
the time for the purpose of discussing in
detail an agreement 'which we have en-
tered into with the powellising company.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Cannot you make
a statement 9

The PREMIER: I have told the hon.
member that he will be given all the in-
formation he requires, or that the public
require, when the time is opportune and
that time is not now. Surely the hon.
member knows well that an agreement en-
tered into either by this Government or
any other Government must be kept faith
with, and whether the agreement be good
or bad it cannot be altered if we discuss
it from now until next week. Supply has
to be granted and the agreement has to be
kept faith with. I am in the position to
be able to say that this agreement has
conserved the interests of the taxpayers
of this State, and when the time arrives

we will prove that to be correct, even to
the satisfaction of the bon. member.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Why not now?

The PREMIER:*The hon. member has
been led by persons who parade St.
George's-terrace and who are disappointed

because they have been left themselves.
Ron. Frank Wilson: That is dirt.

The PREMIER: The hon. member can
call it anything he likes. There are cer-
tain gentlemen who have put their heads
together, not only to injure the Govern-
ment, but others in their private business
and some of their actions in recent months
are not to their credit, nor to the credit
of the hon. member as leader of his party.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I object to the
hon. member saying that I am supporting
something that is not creditable. I have
only asked for an explanation of this
agreement.

Mr. SPEAKER: If the leader of the
Opposition looks upon the Premier's re-
mark as a reflection it must be withdrawn.

The PREMIER: I did not mean the
remark as a reflection on the lion. mem-
ber.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You said that I
supported something that was not credit-
able.

The PREM!IER: I will withdraw it.
Having said that much, may I again point
out the seriousness of the position taken
by the leader of the Opposition in t-
tempting to refuse supplies, because he
imagines that there is something in the
agreement entered into by the Govern-
ment on -behalf of the people with the
powellising company. Whatever there
may be in the matter he will have a pro-
per opportunity of discussing it in de-
tail and the fullest possible information
will be given to the people, but, as I have
already said, the present is not the right
time, and the hon. member cannot expect
to receive the information, and no one
knows it better than the leader of the
Opposition. His is merely a party move.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What rubbish.
The PREMIER: One of the Liberal

journals has outlined the policy that must
be adopted by the Opposition.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What rot.
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The BREWCER: The hon. member evi-
dently does not read the Sunday Times.

Hon. Frank Wilson: No.
The PREMIER: It- is rather remark-

able that exactly what the Sunday Times
stated would happen to-day has occurred.
Either the hon. member told them what it
was proposed to do or else the Sunday
Times directed. the Opposition as to the
course they should follow. Whether that
be so or not the hon. member has. taken
lip the attitude that the Government shall
not be granted supply because of the
agreement which he says is secret. But
it is rather remarkable that the hon. mem-
ber has been discussing that agreement in
detail. He seems to know more about it
than I do.

Hon. Frank Wilson: It was published
in the 'West Australian.

The PREMIER: And yet the hon. mem-
ber calls it secret.

Hon. Frank Wilson: It was secret and
are you not now hunting someone for
having made it public?

The PREMIER: If it was secret so
was the agreement the hon. member bad
made previously with the company. I
have given the hon. member an assurance
that the matter will be discussed.

Mlon. Frank Wilson: There has never
been any agreement like this entered into
before.

The PREMIER: I am not going to
dscuss the question of the agreement,
except to say that -we are satisfed
that wve have entered into an agree-
ment which has conserved the inter-
ests of the people of the State, and
when the time arrives we will be able to
defend our position. That is a fair
statement to make, and I say that this
is not an opportune time to give further
information. There is one remark that
I desire the leader of the Opposition to
explain. Time hon. member referred to the
suspicions actions of Ministers. 'What
does the hon. member mean by such a
statement? The hon. member referred
to the rather suspicions action on the part
of Ministers.

Han. Frank Wilson: I said it caused
suspicion.

The PREMIER; Well, the hon. mem-
ber lust got as near as he could get to
implying that there was some under-lying
agreement which would not redound to
the credit or honesty of Ministers respon-
sible.

Hon. Flank Wilson: No.
The PREMIER: Welt, what does the

boa. member mean by "auspicious action I"
Hon. Frank Wilson: Go on; if the cap

fits, put it on.
The PREMIER: The hon. member is

now attempting to cover up his tracks.
I want him to say openly and courageously
what he means by that statement. If my
colleague, the Minister for 'Works, has
done anything of a suspicious nature in
this matter the leader of the Opposition
might tell the House publicly or tell mue
privately and I will have an inquiry held
as to the reasons why he acted in that
manner, and allow the House to impeach
him, if necessary. I will not defend any
Minister if his actions are such as to
justify suspicion. But I say with a know-
ledge of the facts that he has not acted
in a suspicious manner, hut with the full
concurrence of the Ministry, and we have
entered into an agreement that will prove
of advantage to the State. Let the hon.
member be careful about some of the ut-
terances that he may be inclined to make
in connection with this matter. I know
he would like to make statements which
will probably not be to his interests or the
interests of those who are 'backing him up
in the matter. I know just what is hap-
pening at the present time. Undoubtedly
there is, not only an endeavour on the
p'art of a few to injure the Govern-
ment, but a deliberate attempt on the
part of an interested number of indi-
viduals to damage the interests of a few
persons in their private business, and the
leader of the Opposition has evidently, by
such utterances as he has made to-day,
helped those people to damn others in
their private life. Is that a proper atti-
tude to adopt? If the hon. member is
not satisfied with the terms of the agree-
ment let us discuss it earnestly at the
proper time.

Mr. George: Are you not attempting
to damn somebody?
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The PREMIER: I am not attempting
to damn anybody. The leader of the
Opposition objected to granting supply
because there is a deficit and that deficit
lias been increasing. He also states that
we have a much larger revenue to-day
than we had in 1910411. 1 suppose we
naturally have. We always expect it
to he on the increase because the country
is growing, and also because as wve spend
loan money wve expect such expenditure to
provide interest and sinking fund, and it
means that we must get an increased rev-
enue to keep pace -with that greater ex-
penditure. From that point of view, at
ainy rate, there is nothing in the bon.
member's argument. But I would further
point out that we have also included
during the last 12 months the whole of
the revenue and expenditure in connec-
tion with the wvater supplies which pre-
viously were not shown in our balance
sheet, and also the earnings and expendi-
ture in connection with the Boya quarries
and the Fremantle harbour works. Natur-
ally we have an increased total revenue
and an increased total expenditure, but
nobody knows better than the hon. mem-
ber that the reason why we have increased
the deficit is that the great bulk of the
loan moneys expended in increasing our
railway service throughout the country
have been expended in districts which
during the last two years have almost
totally failed. Those railways have in
consequence been run at a loss, even
charging them with working expenses
alone, and we have had to expend other
moneys to operate them. That being the
case, and there being other circumstances
which I conld mention hut which I do not
propose to go into now, we have clearly
the reason why the deficit has been in-
creased during the last two years. The
bon. member has touched upon another
subject which shows that hie has centred
his thoughts on the gentleman who, as I
said before, is endeavouring to oust him
from the leadership of his party. He
referred to the State hotels, and the
gentleman I have in mind is the only
person who has done anything in the
nature of a criticism of State hotels dur-
ing recent months. The hon. member now

says that the State hotels do not show
the profit they should show, and that if
we debited them with the charges which
private hotels have to bear they would
probably show a loss. Now, the present
Governmeut have only been responsible
for opening one State hotel during their
term of office, and that is the State hotel
at Dwellingup, which has paid a greater
profit than any hotel previously opened
by the State.

Mr. George: That is a political centre.
The PREMIIER: I am giving facts to

disprove the hon. member's statements.
The hotels now included in our balance
sheet, which were not previously included,
are the Yalling-up Cave house and
the ltottnest hostel, the latter of which
has not a license. These two are run at
a loss and the people of the State, through
their members, will have to ask themselves
a question as to whether we are to carry
on these particular institutions for the
benefit of a few privileged individuals
who can get away for a few months in
the year and have accommodation pro-
vided, partly at the expense of the tax-
payer.

Mr. George: They pay f or it, do they
not?

The PREMIER: Not altogether.
Mr. George: Well, they ought to.
The PREMIER: Then why did not the

hon. member's party, when they were in
power, make them pay for it? We have
got nearer making them pay for what is
provided than was ever done previously
by regulating and controlling the opera-
tions of those two establishments. The
leader of the Opposition is on weak
ground wvben he attacks the State hotels,
because in the first instance it was not
part of the policy of this party to estab-
lish State hotels merely for profit. It
was for the purpose of better controlling
the liquor traffic. The hon. member will
understand, of course, that we are not
going to spend huge sums of money to
establish State hotels to be ran at a loss,
but the intention of the Government is
to run the hotels in accordance with the
licensing laws, and to give proper con-
venience to travellers and the public gen-
erally. I again repeat that we have
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opened only one State hotel since we have
been in power, and that has shown a
better profit than any other. I am not
going to delay the House further than to
explain that if the Opposition refuse the
Government supply-the leader of the
Opposition knows very well that he has
not the numbers in this House to prevent
the Government being granted supply,
hut that by delaying the passage of the
Bill through this Chamber another place
may have adjourned before the Bill is
sent down to it-if we have not supplies
with which to carry on af ter the 30th
June, 1 want the people to understand
the reason, and I want the hon. member
to understand the significance of his action
so that he may not he able to go to the
people afterwards and say that he was
ILot responsible for the action of another
place.

Hon. J. Mitchell: You can meet on
Tuesday.

The PREM1IER: Of course. When the
hon. member sat on this side he and his
colleagues arranged the business of the
Douse and decided when we should meet
and when we should adjourn, and they
always objected to members sitting in
opposition interfering with the arrange-
mient of the business. Surely the leader
of the Opposition will allow those who
are now on the Government benches to
decide these questions.

Mr. George: Certainty.
The PREMIER: But the position now

is that we are asking for supplies in
accordance with the Constitution, and
the hon. member is endeavouring to pre-
vent us getting those supplies.

HEon. Frank Wilson: We are asking
for information.

The PREMIER: On a subject that has
nothing whatever to do with supply. We
can only expend this money during the
next two months in accordance with the
authority previously granted by Parlia-
ment last session when they passed the
Loan Estimates and Revenue Estimates.
Such a discussion has never previously oc-
curred in the history of this Parliament
when the Government have asked for
temporary supply. I hope the leader of
the Opposition will even at this late hour

see the wisdom of allowing this matter
to be taken to a conclusion.

Mr. GEORGE (MNurray-Wellington):
I would just like to state to the Premier
that the leader of the Opposition is quite
justified in drawing attention to the con-
dition of the State hotels. If the profits,
of any of these businesses fall below what
they have been in the past members on
both sides are entitled to know why. Now
what is the position in regard to the State
hotels 7 Last year the revenue was
£11,000 and the expenditure £6,000, show-
ing a profit of £E5,000. Yet for the 11
months ended 31st -May the revenue was
£30,000 and the expenditure £28,000.

Mr. Meflowall: You cannot tell the pro-
fit from the revenue and expenditure.

Mr. GEOQRGE: I am addressing my
remarks to the Premier, and I ask him if
he can explain these figures. If a revenue
of £11,000 costs only £6,000 to produce,
why should a revenue of nearly three
times that amount cost nearly five times
as much to produce? I am making no
charges of dishonesty or anything of that
sort, but plain business training will tell
the Premier that we have a right to know
why this expenditure has increased to
such an extent. So far as the Supply
Bill is concerned, the leader of the Oppo-
sition is quite within his rights in raising
this discussion.

The Mlinister for Lands: It was never
done when he was Treasurer.

Mir. GEORGE: Probably there never
was an occasion like this so moment-
ouis to the State, and when the moment-
ous occasion arose the leader of the Op-
position endeavoured to rise to it.

Mr. Lander: Because it hurts his
friends.

Mr. GEORGE: I hope we shall endeav-
our to keep away from personalities, and
discuss this matter seriously. If the Pre-
mier had only given some slight intima-
tion of the information desired by thA
leader of the Opposition there would have
been none of this discussion. The agree-~
ment which has been referred to has been
made for 16 months and it was never
made public. Surely neither the Premier
nor the 'Minister for Works has anything
to be ashamed of.
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The Premier: You have the agreement.
Mr. GEORGE: We have it published in'

the newspapers, but we desire to have
stated here what the exact agreement is,
and whether the version published in the
Press is correct.

Mr. Turvey: Why are you so anxious?

Mr. GEORGE: Because we are consci-
oui of our duty to the State, and because
there are reasons which make us dis-
quiet in our own minds as to the man-
ner in which this contract was made. I
do not wish to enter into any details now,
but I think the Premier might have faced
the situnation and said that the Government
had made a contract, but they had no de-
sire to give the particulars to members.
The very fact of keeping silent raised
suspicion, and that is what is objected
to. If a person has carried out a business
transaction with which he is personally
satisfied and which he believes is in the
full interests if the State, why on earth is
there any reason for keeping the fact
concealed and holding it back? Why
could not this powellising agreement have
been placed before the House last session,
why keep it back?

The Minister for WVorks: You know
you did not publish your agreement.

Mr. GEOR.GE. I never had one. There
was. no agreement made with the powel-
lising company when I was commissioner,
and when it was made by the Railways
I was not in Parliament.

The M1inister for Works: The agreement
then made was kept private for exactly
the same reason as this has been.

Mr. GEORGE: In the ease of an or-
dinary agreement made by the Commis-
sioner for Railways or any other depart-
mental head in connection with the busi-
ness of the department there is not any
necessity to lay it on the Table; but an
agreement such as this made with the
powellising company, an agreement which
is part and parcel of the sawmiliing and
timber business the Government are en-
tering upon should be placed on the
Table for the information of members.

The Mfinister for Works: NL\o more than
any other agreement.

M1r. GEORGE: Mfinisters are admin is-
trative heads, certainly, but that does not

enable them to monopolise the whole of
the business ability of the State, and we
have a right as representatives of the
State to be taken into the confidence of
Ministers on matters which are not party
matters, but which interest the whole of
the members. Let the hon, gentleman
take the responsibility to himself, and
when the time comes let him put his
shoulder uinder the burden.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL (Northam) : I
wish to enter my protest against the
manner ini which this agreement has been
dealt with. I think it -was the duty of
the leader of the Opposition to bring uip
the matter this afternoon. There is uin-
rest in the puiblic, mind, and the public
aire deeply concerned about the wisdomn
of this agreement. Ministers have en-
deavoured 0o make it appear that the
agreement entered into by the Commis-
sioner of Railways five years ago was
identical with the present agreement.
Nothing of [lhe sort. The present agree-
went provides for a royalty, and provides
a guarantee that means the payment of
£83,750 a year by the State. I do not wish
to discuss the terms of the agreement
now, but. tie agreement which previonsly
existed committed the country to pay Od.
per hundred feet for any timber actu-
ally powellised. There was no guarantee
that any would be powellised; if we did
not po~ellise any we should not have
to pay. We desired to use Western ALLS-
tralian timber in the Port Hedland rail-
way nd so we powellised the jarrah
sleepers for that work. Surely this was
better in the interests of the country
than to use steel sleepers. No objection
was ever taken to that agreement.

Air. Bolton : We never saw it.
H~on. J. MITCHELL : Had we been

asked for it it would have been produced]
without a moment's delay, and that is
the attitude Ministers should take up in
regard to this agreement. We shall be
permitted in the course of four or five
weeks to discuss this agreement in de-
tail, and I will be delighted if the Pre-
mier can thfen put up an explanation
satisfactory to the- people. The public
is concerned, and Ministers should know
it would be very wvise to allay the fears
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of the public at the earliest possible ma-
meut. There is one point Ministers seem
to have overlooked: by this agreement
they are committing this country to the
use of karri timber for railway sleepers.
That in itself is enough to give the coun-
try pause. Apart altogether from this
agreement which we shall discuss at
length very soon, I believe there are
many Other reasons why this motion
should be opposed. Just at the present
time we are troubled by the unemployed.
It is no laughing- matter at all. These
men are out of work, and should be pro-
vided with work. I believe a solution
of the difficulty can be found by allow-
ing the Agricultural Bank to advance
freely for improvement purposes. It is
utterly impossible for Ministers to ab-
sorb the unemployed on the day labour
Government jobs, or any work they may
let by contract. I protest that the people
of the State have the right to work.
These men oit of work have the right
to approach the Government and ask
them to do something to alleviate the
situation. Some 1,500 people are about
to land in this country, a country where
there should be ample work for 150,000;
but as a matter of fact, for obvious
reasons, there is not enough work just
now for the people already in the State.
Is the Premier going to do nothing
during the next three or four weeks to
relieve the situation? The Premier is
not doing his duty in this regard. I hope
he will explain what he intends to do.
The Premier says that Mr. Yaxlett is en-
couraged by the Liberals. Why should
not any man bc encouraged to do his duty
by the workless worker!

Mr. Bolton : That is another agree-
ment, is it not I

I-Ion. J. MITCHELL :No, not so far
as I know. I certainly have not spoken
to Mr. Yarlelt since he had that encounter
with the Premier.

The Premier : But you did before.
Hon. J. MITCHELL : Ministers will

do well to remember that the country ex-
pects them to be frank, and objects to
their hiding anything that the public
should know. They have successfully
hidden for six months this powellising

agreement. It is oi no use Ministers
pretendling that it is the usual practice.
because that is not the ease. I hope the
Premier will realise in asking for sup-
plies to-day that he has a deficit the
amount of which he has not confided to
the House; nor has he told us how he
proposes to finance. Apparently be is go-
ing- on with his expenditure. There is-no
appearance of economy' ; expenditure is
to proceed, but toe Premier has not told
us where be is going to get the money.
We have no information at all.

Ron. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mlin-
ister) : He is getting the money.

Hop.. 3. MITCHELL : I do not think
hie is. I think lie is using Loan monies
to cover this deficit, Loan monies bor-
rowed for reproductive public works.
However, I have entered my protest and I
shall have another opportunity of deal-
ing with this agreement in a few weeks
time. In the meantime I hope the coun-
try will realise what has happened to-
day and that Ministers still desire to
keep 'is in the dark.

Mr. MONGER (York) :I did hope
that the Minister for Works would have
attempted in his, usual style some little
explanation this afternoon. At this early
stage in the session I can only regret
that the Minister is going to treat these
little matters that have been referred to
this afternoon in the usual way in which
he treated some bigger questions during
last session.

The Minister for Works : What ques-
tions.

Mr' MONGER : Nobody knows better
than the Minister for Works the question
I am referring to. If we are going to
have a big expenditure of money in regard
to certain works under the control of the
Minister for Works, I do hope that he
will give us certain explanations as to
the manner in which he intends to ex-
pend it, whether writh the intention of
assisting those directly interested in our
cause, good friends of our party, or
whether he is going to adopt the attitude
and policy which he adopted in connec-
tion with a certain railway with which
no person in Western Australia is better
acquainted than he himself. But if he is
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going to adopt the same attitude in re-
gard to the expenditure on all these other
public works, and in the same direction
that he did in that regard, I am going to
ask him now that when preparing the Loan
Estimates he shall make proper pro-
vision for a reduction in the price of
lands that were bought in all good faith
from a previous Administration. I am
going to ask him to see that a certaiu
section who are practically blown out
through his mel-administration are given
fair and reasonable access to the nearest
railway sidings along the various routes.

The Minister for Works : We wvill
give them an aeroplane.

Mr. MONGER: And they wvill give
you an aeroplane to to carry you out
of the locality. I had no intention of
saying one word this afternoon, but I did
expect that the Ministerfor Works would
have given us some explanation of the
splendid and statesmanlike attitude which
he has adopted in regard to this powell-
ising contract.

Question put and passed.

Comrmittee of Supply.
The House having resolved, into Com-

mittee of Supply, Mr. Holman in the
Chair,

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan)
moved-

That there be granted to His Majesty
on account of the service of the year
ending 30th June, 1914, a sum not ex-
ceeding £-1,324,130.

He said: This is based on one-sixth of the
total expenditure so far as we can at pre-
sent estimate it for the current financial
year. It will be for the purpose of sup-
plying us with necessary funds to carry
on for a period of two months.

Question put and passed.
Resolution reported, and the report

adopted.

committee of Ways and Means.

The House having resolved into Com-
mittee of Ways and Means, Mr. Holman
in the Chair,

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Seaddan)
moved-

That towards making good the supply
granted to His Majesty for the service

of the year ending 30th June, 1914, a
sum not exceeding £576,370 be granted
from Consolidated Revenue Fund,
£E647,760 from Moneys to Credit of the
General Loan Fund, and from Loan
Suspense Account B100,000.
Question put and passed.
Resolution reported, and the report

adopted.

Bill introduced, etc.
Pursuant to the foregoing resolutions,

Supply Bill introduced, carried through
all its stages and transmitted to the Legis-
lative Council.

ADDRESS-IN- REPLY.

First Day.

Mr. MT.NSIE (Hannans) :I rise wvith
a considerable amount of pleasure to move
the adoption of the Address-in-Reply to
the Speech of His Excellency the Gov-
ernor, and in doing so may I be per-
mitted to say a few words in connection
with some of the past actions of the pre-
sent Government. But before dealing
with the actions of the Government I
would like to say that I feel proud at this
juncture that the policy of the Labour
party has again 'been endorsed by a ma-
jority of the people of Western Australia.
I say that with no small measure of pride,
seeing that since the last occasion on
which they were asked to express an
opinion they have increased the majority
in favour of the -policy of the Labour
party by some 6,000 votes. At the outset
I would also like to take this opportunity
of congratulating the 'Premier on his
splendid eifiorts during his recent tour
through England and the Continent, and
on the good work which he has done in the
interests of Western Australia. Further,
I want to congratulate the Government on
the many acts they have done to assist in
the progress generally of this State. First
of all, let me say that I appreciate thor-
oughly the attitude the Government have
adopted in giving relief or support to the
agricultural industry of the State. I want
to say right here that I believe any Gov-
ernment that had been in power during the
last two years would have given some con-
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sideration and a measurable amount of
support to the agricultural industry; but
I believe that the present Government have
exceededf the expectations even of the agri-
eulturiats themselves. During the term
of the present Government they have
practically assisted the agricultural indus-
try to the extent of £190,000 from revenue.
Not that this huge amount should be re-
garded as expenditure, inasmuch as a
great proportion of it is represented by
amounts such as rents that have been
foregone by the Government and various
other item;, but that amount of £190,000
does not include the assistance rendered
by supplying seed wheat and manures. I
want to congratulate the Government on
the attitude they have adopted in bring-
ing into operation during the recess some
more State enterprises. The air has
been considerably confused this afternoon
in this Chamber as regards some of the
enterprises entered into by the Govern-
went during the early part of their term
of office. I wish to compliment the Gov-
ernment on initiating agricultural imple-
ment works in this State. On expert evi-
dence we are led to believe that the State
can produce agricultural imp]lements
equal, if not superior, to any machines on
the market at a reduction of 25 per cent.
in the cost to the purchaser. That being
the case, I would like to point out for
the information of the agriculturists gen-
erally of this State and members of this
House, that during the year 1912 £180,000
was sent out of this State for the purchase
of agricultural implements. I think any-
body will realise that if that sum of
£180,000 had heen expended within the
State, it would have proved of considerable
advantage to the State in respect to the
amount of employment it would have
afforded. It would have caused a greater
circulation of money locally, and if the
report of the expert is borne out and
these implements can be produced at 25
per cent, less, it would mean in a year
like the last twelve months a saving to
farmers of no less than £45,000. When
we find that the Government are initiating
State enterprises of this kind it is a matter
for which we should all feel grateful.
All I hope is that the expectations of the

expert will be realised, for it will be to
the advantage not only of the agricul-
twists but of the State as a whole. I am
also pleased to say I believe it is the in-
tention of the Government, so far as agri-
cultural implements are concerned, to wipe
out the middle-man altogether, and- to deal
direct with the farmer, thereby effecting
a considerable saving to him.

Mr. Lander: Hear, hear!I A proper
thing to do.

Mr, M3UNSIE: I am pleased that the
Goverment have inaugurated State brick-
works, also abattoirs at Midland Junction
and North Fremantle. Leaving those en-
terprises I want to say a few words in
praiFeof die prevent Government in regard
to one of the measures introduced by them
in the early portion of last year; I refer
to the Workers' Homes Act. In reading
His Excellency's Speech to the House
to-day every member must be pleased
indeed to find that the benefits of the
workers' home provisions have been
availed of so liberally by the people of
Wg-estern Australia, and I trust that the
people will give the Government credit for
the generous manner in which they have
supplied funds. When we come to realise
that new buildings have been autborised
to the number of 335, extensions and im-
provements numbering 48, that mortgages
have been lifted from 56, and that they
have purchased 150, including in the
whole of this amount an expenditure of
£362,000, it will be admitted that the
Government have done well. I believe the
inauguration of this system by the present
Government is going to materially affect
the cost of living in this State, not actu-
ally in the way of -what people consume,
but it is going to provide homes at reduced
rents for those -who are unfortunate
enough not to be able to avail themselves
of the workers' homes provisions. I be-
lieve the Government have gone on the
right lines in going in for workers'
homes. The greatest difficulty that the
workers of this State have to put up with
is the exorbitant rentals charged, par-
ticularly in the metropolitan area. I do
not intend to deal exhaustively with other
industries hut I may say that I am pleased
with the Governor's Speech and the fairly
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full outline given of what the Government
have done in the past and what they
intend to do in the future. But there is
one industry I shall have a good deal to
,say on and that is the mining industry.
I am pleased that mining to-day in West-
acn Australia is still the principal in-
Adustry. 'When we realise that during
1.912 this industry produced nearly one
million pounds more wealth than the rest
of the industries and nmanufaetures in
Western Australia put together, I think
the people will admit that it is the princi-
pat industry still. I want also to point
out that the mineral wealth produced in
this State has amounted to the enormous
sum of 113 million sterling, and of that
sum the value of the gold produced has
been 110 millions. Therefore, I think that
hion. members -will realise that when gold-
fields representatives are urging some
measure which is going to be beneficial
to the interests of the gold mining indus-
try, that it will be of interest to the State
as a. whole, and that the House should
foster the industry to the utmost. I want
to give credit to the Government for the
manner in which they have fostered the
mining industry. During 1912 the out-
put of,. gold from Western Australia
amounted to 48 per cent, of the
total gold yield of Australasia, including
New Guinea and Papua, and those figures
should prove conclusively to . carping
critics that the mining industry is still
an industry worthy of the sutpport of the
State. I believe in assisting that industry
by adopting- the best methods, such as
providing crushing facilities for lease-
holders and prospectors, and water sup-
plies. Those two in my opinion are the
principal methods by which the Govern-
ment can assist the gold mining industry,
and I want to point out that in those par-
ticular matters the present Government
have done all that could be desired. First
of all the Government have, from the
3rd October, 1911, to the 13th April, 1013,
assisted the mining industry to the -exteqt
of £140,000. In that expenditure is in-
cluded water supplies, the erection of
State batteries, diamond drilling loans to
mining companies and proprietaries, and
general loans to prospectors. As I have

stated, I believe the best method of assist-
ing the mining industry is to provide
crushing facilities and water supplies, and
I want to point out how the present Gov-
ernment have assisted in that direction.
During the last 12 months of the previous
Minister's regime there was expended on
water supplies £,30,263. During the pre-
sent Minister's term he has expended
£E60,232, just about double the amount
spent by his predecestor, and I want to
say that, although he undertook the ex-
penditure of this enormous sum of money,
as far as water supplies on the goldields
are concerned, I believe that the most
pessimistic person in this State must
realise that that expenditure has been
warranted by the results obtained. As
far as crushing facilities are concerned, I
want to point out that the present Min-
ister has authorised the erection of eight
new State batteries, which I am pleased
to say stands as a record for any similar
period. I want also to point out in con-
neCtiolL with the State battery system that
the present Administration has altered to
some extent the procedure that was put
into operation by the former Minister for
Mines. I think it is well known to most
who take an interest in gold mining, that
during Mr. Gregory's regime as Minister
for Mines the attitude adopted by him
with regard to State batteries was that,
when an application was made from any
particular district in the State of West-
ern Australia for the erection of a State
battery, if,, after getting the necessary
information from the heads of his de-
partment he was of the opinion that it
was desirable that a State battery should
he erected, he immediately looked around
for the nearest battery in that locality
that could be purchased, and he put it up
on the site desired for the public battery.
That being the case nearly the whole of
the State battery system of Western Aus-
tralia consisted of second-hand machinery.

Mr. Lander: Scrap iron.
Mr. MtTNSIE: Many of them, as my

friend interjects, were scrap iron. We
have it on record that the cost of the erec-
tion of a State battery was in the vicinity
of £20,000, hut I wish to point out that
not only has that enormous amount been
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expended in the erection of State bat-
teries in the past, but it so increased the
capitalisation of the battery system that
the present Minister is suffering for it
to-day. The attitude adopted by the pres-
ent Minister has been that on every oc-
casion where the erection of a State bat-
tery had been warranted, be has put up
the most up-to-date plant it was possible
to get, and supplied producer gas plants,
so that the best possible results that could
be obtained would be obtained for the
leaseholders and prospectors. I want also
to point out, even though he is installing
absolutely new plants on every occasion
and up-to-date machinery, the aver-
age cost of the battery erection now
amounts to somewhere about £4,600,
which is very low, compared as I said
before with some of the batteries of the
State which were practically second hand,
and which cost nearly £20,000. 1 want to
emphasise this point because I realise
that the cond itions under which the pres-
ent Minister has to control the battery
system are no more favourable to him to-
day than they were while his predecessor
was in office. Wages were no higher than
they are to-day and if anything the pres-
ent Minister has to pay higher wages,
and therefore it redounds to the credit of
the present Government that they have
placed the battery system on the firm foot-
ing we find it. The result of the State
battery systema in Western Australia has
been the means of producing gold to the
prospectors and leaseholders to the am-
ount of over four millions sterling. That
being the case I am perfectly satisfied
that the State battery system has practi-
cally justified its existence, and I am
pleased to say that if the present Minis-
ter gets a renewal of office, of which I
have every confidence, he will keep the
battery system going on the splendid up-
to-date lines he is adopting at present.
I am perfectly satisfied that in the near
future the Government will be able to fur-
ther assist the prospectors by still re-
ducing the cost of crushing. I want also
to refer to the assistance given by the
present Government in connection with
diamond drilling. At Fraser's mine in the
Southern Cross district the drilling there

resulted in the discovery of a new lode
at a depth of 540 feet, some fonr feet
wide, and giving values by assay up to
one ounce. This is absolutely a new find
so far as that particular property is
concerned, and I want also to point out
that when the Government undertook to
subsidise boring on that particular pro-
perty, they were prepared to do it on
any other property that put up a claim
for assistance. The Government are pre-
pared to subsidise a company or a syndi-
cate to the extent of two-thirds. I do not
know the exact amount but many thou-
sand ounces of gold were won from
Erasers mine by the old company, and
seeing the amount of gold that that
company took out of the lease, it is rather
surprising to find that the depth of the
shaft was only 354 feet, and that from
the bottom workings of the shaft they had
sunk a wiuze to 460 feet. I have the as-
surance from the Minister for Mines
that in no cease during his term of
office has he refused to assist any
syndicate which has been prepared to put
money into leases, or which has been
prepared to take up leases in this State,
and he has never refused a request for
deep boring, and neither has he refused
to give a subsidy to the extent of two-
thirds of the cost. As far as the gold-
mining industry is concerned, I am
pleased that the Governor's Speech on
this occasion is a little optimistic. I be-
lieve that the results of the past five years
justify that optimism. Another reason
why we should feel pleas~d as far the
gold mining industry is concerned is that
the range over which increases are being
gained covers an enormous area. I will
give some instances of the districts that
have shown increases during the last 12
months. There was Black Range, 84,000
ounces, which constitutes a record for that
district; Yilgarn, 30,000 ounces, which
constitutes the best record for the last 11
years; and Coolgardie, a place that we are
all told times out of number is absolutely
done, although those of us who have lived
any time on the goldfields realise that it
is just beginning to come, 37,000 ounces,
which is a record for the last five years.
Meekatbarra has also kept up its output,
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and, of course, the whole of Western Aus-
tralia realises the splendid production at
Ora Banda. I want also to emphasise the
fact that during the first five months of this
year we had what we have not bad for the
last 10 years, an increase in the total out-
put as compared with the corresponding
period of last year. I am pleased indeed
that His Excellency's Speech states that
we are on the turn, so far as the decrease
in the gold yield is concerned. I am per-
fectly satisfied, from the developments
that are taking place almost throughout
the State, that we are again on the eve
of an increase and that the mining indus-
try will prosper to a very great extent.
Whilst dealing with the prosperity of the
industry itself, I want also to point out
some other matters in connection with it.
I am pleased to see included in the Speech
mention of a Bill for the amendment of
the Mines Regulation Act. Whilst we have
prosperity in this industry, this year at
all events, it behoves us, as the persons
controlling the destinies of the State, to,
if possible, see if we cannot make the
conditions under which the people work in
the industry a little better than they are
to-day. I realise that the mining indus-
try is absolutely the most dangerous call-
ing that any persons follow in this, State.
That being the ease, I am pleased indeed
to see that the Government have started
the erection of a new sanatorium at Woo-
rooloo at a cost of £C70,000. Experts tell
us that -when that institution is completed
it will be the finest in the Commonwealth.
I applaud the Government for the assist-
ance they have given to the industry, and
knowing as I do that the industry has
caused a considerable amount of the tuber-
culosis that exists, I am pleased also to
find that they are providing one of the
most up-to-date institutions that it is pos-
sible to obtain for the treatment of that
disease.

Mr. McDonald: They ought to make the
industry pay for it.

Mr. MTJNSIE: If I had my way I
would certainly make the industry hear
a greater proportion of the burden than
it bears ta-day by a considerable amount.
I believe that the profits gained from the
industry have been sufficient to warrant

every member in endeavouring to place
on the Statute Book some provision that
will make the industry wholly and solely
responsible for the results of the disease
contracted by men when working in
that industry. I have dealt with the pros-
perity of the industry itself, and also with
the proposed re-introduction of the Mines
Regulation Bill, and I want to now say
a word in connection, with the vo'atilisation
process that is being experimented with at
Wiluna. Having had some experience in
the mining industry I realise that if this
process can be made a success it means a
revival not only of Wiluna, but of many
other districts in the back country. The
experts' reports so far have b-een abso-
lutely favourable, and I believe that this
process will revolutionise the mining
industry in this State. I would
also congratulate the Government on
sending one of -the geologists in the
department right throughout the North-
West. From what I have read and from
the returns of production I believe that
there are great possibilities in that por-
tion of the State, so far as mineral wealth
is. concerned, and the Government deserve
well at the hands of the electors for the
interest they have taken in the mining
industry in that particular portion of
Western Australia. I wish to refer to one
or two other items in the Speech, first of
all, to the Irrigation Bill. It is stated in
the Speech that it is the intention of
the Government to re-introduce a Bill on
the lines of the measure rejected last
session, and in the interests of Western
Australia generally, I trust that this House
and another place will see fit to pass it.
Mention has been made this afternoon of
the fact that we have unemployed in our
midst, and I attribute a considerable
amount of the unemployed difficulty that
we have to-day to the attitude of certain
persons mn another place in defeating the
Irrigation Bill last year. If we had had
an opportunity of putting that Bill into
operation I believe that the prosperity
which would have resulted in the South-_
West would have absorbed not only the
unemployed we have to-day but many
more persons -who may come into the
State. Another measure that is promised
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is the initiative and referendum, and I
trust that the Government wvill succeed
in carrying that particular measure
through Parliament. I hope they will be
successful for more reasons than one,
During recent months we have heard a
lot said on public platforms throughout
the State about home rule, and wve wvere
told all sorts of tales in regard to this
State being governed locally. Now,' I
would urge on members on both sides and
also members in another place that if
they are desirous of Western Australia
having complete home rule and being
governed by the people of Western Aus-
tralia, they wilt pass 'into law the initia-
tive and referendum, and have it placed
on the statute-book. Before closing I
desire to deal with a statement made in
reference to the people of the goldfields.
We have been told through the Press that
the goldfields people pay no taxes. I do
not know who is the gentleman respon-
sible for that statement, but I would like
him to point to any tax which is being
paid by another portion of the commu-
nity and is not being paid by the gold-
fields people. I am firmly of opinion that
the goldfields people as a. community are
paying more in taxes than any other sec-
tion of the people. I say that largely for
this reason: First of all they hare to pay
the rent on the mining leases; they have
to pay dividend duty, and land and in5-
come tax, the same as any other section
of the community, they have to pay cus-
toms just the same, and unfortunately,
seeing that they produce very little of
their requirements on the goldfields, and
receive all their supplies by transit over
the railways they have an extra burden
to hear in railway freights that many
others in Western Australia have not to
bear. Therefore, I am perfectly satisfied
that the goldfields people do pay their
fair share of taxation, and, representing
a goldfields constituency, I am pleased to
have the opportunity of moving the adop-
tion of the Address-in-reply, as I realise
that the goldfields to-day are the home
Of democracy in Western Australiat In
regard to the statement that has been
wade that there is a cleavage between the
goldfields and the coastal people, I am

satisfied that if tie coastal people will
treat the goldfields people in reason and
give them a certain amount of the con-
sideration they are entitled to-including
the Esperance railway, which wvill assist
the fields to a considerable extent-the
peiople on the goldfields will be content
at all times to wvork in the interests of
the whole of the people of Western Aus-
tralia generally. I have very much
pleasure in moving the following Add ress-
ini-reply to His Excellency's Speech:

M1ay it please Your Excellency-We,
the Legisative Assembly of the Parlia-
ment of the State of Western Australia
in Parliament assembled, beg to express
loyalty to our .1ost Gracious Sovereign,
and to thiank Your Excellency for the
Speech you have been pleased to ad-
dress to Parliament,

Mr. LEWIS (Canning) : In rising to
second the motion for the adoption of the
Address-in-reply, I desire also to congratu-
late the Government on the splendid
efforts they have put forward in regard
to attending to the work of administra-
tion. In the history of this State there
has never been a Ministry who devoted
their time to mastering the details of ad-
ministration in the manner in which the
present Government have. The work Of
the departments has been carefully scru-
tinised, and I venture to say that the Op-
position cannot point the finger of scorn
at Ministers in that regard. I desire also
to make some reference to the Premier's
visit to the Old Country. We are largely
influenced by our environment, and it is
a good thing to allow the leader of a
powerful and progressive party to visit
other countries in order to see what is
being done away from our own State. The
visit of the Premier to the old world has
resulted in material advantage to this
State, and the lessons he has learned and
what he has seen will prove of consider-
able benefit to the people in the future.
It enables him to take a broader outlook
on the vast issues he is called upon to con-
trol. In our Premier we have one who
possesses all the lire of an enthusiastic,
earnest leader devoted to principles in
which he thoroughly believes. Hie also
possesses a robust constitution and a fine
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temperament, necessary essentials in a
leader of a progressive and powerful par-
ty actuated by one ideal and one motive,
namely, the making of this great State the
finest eountry on God's earth for a human
being to live in. I also desire to eongratu-
late the Government on the re-appoint-
ment of the Agent General. I realise that
that gentleman has fulfilled the duties en-
trusted to him with ability and with due
regard for the interests of this State,
This is another evidence of spoils to the
victors. We find that the bulk of the
criticism directed against the present
Administration has to do wvith what we
might term the nightmare of the Opposi-
tion and the Liberals, namely, the deficit.
Deficits have existed before in this State,
but instead of those in Opposition point-
ing the way out, they are going round
crying stagnation. We have the breezy
optimist from Northamn-who, when in
office, painted all things$ in glowing col-
ours-to-day we have that gentleman go-
ing about decrying the State and averring-
that we have undermined credit and de-
tAiroved con fidenee. Yet our Premier has
just floated one of the most successful
loans that hove been floated ini Australia
for somie time past. I realise that an ex-
planation catn be put uip -with regard to
the deficit. The deficit has been largely
brought about as. the result of our district
railways. At the present time we are losing
large stims of money on every district rail-
Way with thle exception of two. These rail-
,way's have been built for developmental
purposes, and during their developmental
stages we must expect to suffer a loss on
these proposals. The deficit has also been
brought about through assistance given
to farmers on the lines indicated by the
member for Hannans (Mr. Munsie), en-
abling them to tide over the two worst
seasons this State has ever experienced.
These men have gone out pioneering into
the interior, and consequently they needed
assistance, and the Government have come
to their rescule by building railways, pro-
viding -water supplies, providing seed
wheat, and deferring their rents. In
addition to that the Government have also
established a minimum rate of wage in
this State for the servants of the State, a
wage which will enable them to live in

reasonable comfort. I venture to say that
through the establishment of that mini.
mum valuable service was rendered to
these people, enabling them to live in rea-
sonable and fair conditions. Now, with
regard to that, since the establishment of
that minimum, pressure has been brought
to bear by civil servants who are on the
higher rungs of the ladder; but the fact
that the minimum has been established
enalbles those who have skill and superior
ability the better to put forth efforts which
must in the future result in their benefit.
T also desire to issue a note of warning
to our civil servants to the eltect that the
Government have dealt generously and
,justly with them and the time has now
arrived when pressure that bas been
brought to bear on the Government must
be resisted, and I will support the Gov-
ernment in any action of that character.

Hon. J. Mitchell: You do not approve
of the Premier's speech of yesterday, do
you 3

Mr. LEWIS: In fact I consider it is
wise for the civil servants to rest for the
present. I realise that, in order to -wipe
out our deficit, strict economy and. suiper-
vision are needed. No Government cant
exist unless they pay their way. We all
realise the difficul~ty the Treasurer is faced
with in regard to the deficit. With regard
to our Railways, the greatest earning de-
partment we have, I notice that according-
to the figures for February of this year
as compared with February of last year
our railways earned £e30.000 more revenue
last February than they did in February
of 1912. To earn that amount cost some-
thing like £26.000 additional expenditure.
fn my opinion there is something wrong-
in regard to that, and in an endeavour
to find out where this leakage has taken
place, I drew a comparison on the per-
centage in the different departments. as
contrasted with the returns from the East-
ern States. Taking New South Wales,
which is the nearest State to our own so
far as working conditions are concerned. I
find that in a comparison -with the traffic
department of New South Wales there is a
difference of one per cent.; a comparison
with the ways and works department dis-
closes a difference of five per cent., and a
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comparison in respect to the lco. depart-
ment discloses a difference of 9 per cent.
In my opinion this difference is too great,
and I -would like the 'Minister to inquire
into the reason why a difference of 9 per
cent, should exist in the loco. department
as compared with the traffic department.
This cannot be placed to the account of
increase of wages, because a similar in-
crease has taken place in the traffic de-
partmenat and in all the other depart-
ients. It seems to me there is a leakage
taking place in regard to the loco. do-
partmnt and I would like the Minister
to inquire into this, and in his reply point
out why this occurs. 'Now, -with regard
to our deficit, we have outlined in the
Governor's Speech the land tax and in-
come tax as introduced last session. I
consider this an equitable form of taxa-
tion. That those who are reaping the
benefits from what the Government have
done and those who are holding large
tracts of country should be taxed on a
graduated system is a fair and equitable
proposition, and I regret that the Legis-
lative Council rejected it last session. I
will give my suipport to that proposal,
namely, a graduated land tax and an in-
come tax based on the principle intro-
duced last session. With regard to the
Rights in Water and Irrigation Bill, that
is a most important proposal. We have
too few rivers in the State, and it is
necessary for the Government to pass
legislation in order to store our supplies,
dam our rivers and make provision so
that we can develop our dairying indus-
try, which, according to statistics, is more
backward than is the case in any of the
other States. As far as dairying pro-
duction is concerned, we find that in
1911 New South Wales produced 83
million pounds of butter; Victoria, 86
million: Queensland, 27 million; South
Australia 9 million, and Tasmania 4
million, while Western Australia produced
only 49S,000 lbs. of butter. We are
a long way behind any other State in the
Commonwealth, and the same thing exists
in regard to the production of cheese,
bacon and hams and other dairy produce.
We have examples from California,
Egypt and Victoria as to what water will

do as a fertilising agency applied to land,
and with these examples before us it is
essential that the Government should pass
this Bill in order tha~t we may preserve
and utilise the too few water supplies We
possess with a view to encouraging our
dairying industry and enabling us to be-
come a self-contained State so that, in-
stead of sending large sums of money
out of the State for dairy produce, we
may spend that money in the direction
of creating employment within the State.
I should also Like to see the Government
encourage manufactures. We are a long
wvay behind the other States in this re-
gard. The Government have done good
work inasmuch as they have given to
local flrms certain rolling stock that had
to be constructed, and they are also pro-
viding at the present time facilities for
producing steel castings, and the manu-
facture of steel in our own State. I
would like to see them include in that the
manufacture of machinery for our State
batteries so that -we would thus be able
to open up a new avenue of employment.
With regard to the Factories Act, this is
a very important measure that should re-
ceive the support of all parties; in fact,
employers who desire to deal justly by
their employees are anxious to see legis-
lation of this character, because at the
present time they have to compete with
employers who sweat their employees.
We have bad ;experience of this in other
States, where girls are employed for a
certain period at nothing at all, and at
the conclusion of the stipulated period
are dismissed to make room for others
to be employed on the same basis, The
same thing is going on in a lesser degree
in this State, and it is absolutely neces-
sary that such legislation should be in-
troduced to prevent our workers being
sweated by unscrupulous employers. I am
also pleased to see on the programme
submitted by His Excellency an amend-
ment of the Local Government Act. In
our roads boards elections we desire to
see the principle introduced of one rate-
payer one vote. In the past absentees
have bought up land for speculative pur-
poses in these roads board districts, and
were thus able to swamp the residential
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vote in the elections, with the result tbat
the resident has been out-voted by the ab-
st.ntee who has no lasting interest in the
district. I Would also iketo see included
in the Municipalities Act a provision for
taxing on the unimproved values. 'the
argument applies here just as well as it
does in regard to the roads board. Some
people buy up laud and allow it to lie
idle for years, while other people who im-
prove their allotments are called upon for
the bulk of the taxation. I would like to
see a provision in the Local Government
Act that subdivisions should be based on
a frontage of not less than .50 feet, in
order to avoid in this young community
the building up of slums. We have seen
in older communities slum properties with
frontages of 19 feet. It is the duty of
Parliament to legislate against the pos-
sibility of such a thing occurring here.
I also noticed in His Excellency's Speech
a proposal to introduce a Traffic Bill. A
similar measure was introduced by the
Minister for Works last session, to enable
the suburban municipal councils, which
consist of men who devote a large amount
of time to benefit their districts, to re-
ceive a certain amount of revenue from
the licensing fees paid in respect to
motors, cabs, etcetera, which are now col-
lected by the Perth City Council, although
the traffic passes over suburban roads and
assists in wearing them out without con-
tributing to their maintenance. The object
of the measure is a good one, and the
bill should receive our hearty support.
The member for Hannans (31r. Munsie)
in moving the adoption of the Address-
in-reply, referred to the proposed intro-
duction of the initiative and referendum.
This is no new proposal. It has been tr-ied
in other parts of the world, and we all
knowv that at an election time important
issues are very often clouded by side
issues. It is desirable that this measure
should be introduced in order to give
the people an opportnnity of initiating
legislation on the lines which they desire.
By introducing measures such as this the
Government are showing that they are
alive to the best interests of the people of
Western Australia. With regard to con-
stitutional and electoral reform, we know

[2]

that the defeat of the previous Adminis-
traf ion wvas largely' brought about by the
famous Bedisiribution of Seats Bill, and
also by the famnous Collie-Sussex shuffle.
It is the duty of Parliament to appoint all
independent commission to allot the elec:-
tora boundaries, and thus secure redis-
tribution uninfluenced by any personal
interests. It is the intention of the Gov-
ernment to hbig down a Bill on these
lines.

Mr. Taylor: Will they act on the coin-
mission's report?

Mr. LEWIS: If the comnission (10

their duty, Parliament will do so. If the
commission act consistently, Parliament
should abide by the decision of the will
of the people. As regards electoral re-
form, proportional representation has
nowv reached the stage of practical polities,
and I would be prepared to support a
proportional system provided it applied
to the Legislative Council, and provided
also that adult suffrage was granted iii re-
gard to that Chamber. We have for years
advocated that that Chamber should be
brought into line with the wishes of the
people, and onl such lines I wvill be pre-
pared to support a scheme of proportional
representation. I should like also to refer
to some remarks in which the leader of
the Opposition has given a fine outline
of the gospel preached by the Sunday
Times. He poses as a public-spirited jamn,
and he is endeavouring, as the Premier
indicated, to outrival his opponent, who
is ambitious to secure the leadership of
the Opposition.

Mr. George: That is nonsense.
Mr. LEWIS: I congratulate the Gov-

erment on their administration as re-
gards workers' homes, wvhich in my opin-
ion will largely assist in the direction
of reducing the cost of living. I know a
number of workers who have been called
upon to pay ten per cent. interest on the
money borrowed on their homes.

Mr. Monger: Where?
Mr. LEWIS: In the metropolitan area

and throughout the State. If the member
for York (Mr. Monger) is not conversant
with that he would do well to disu)[av a
little more energy and arrive at the true
facts of the case. The Government have
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done goad work in -regard to the adininis-
trafion of the Workers' Homes Act, and
thiat liece of legislation alone wvould
justify their existence. Another import-
ant scheme consummated during their
short term of office has been the national-
isation of the Perth trawms. As soon as the
Government take over the tramway sys-
torn, I would like them to realise, the neces-
sity for providing additional power in
order to make it more efficient. The outside
inuiijaities are clamnouring for exien-
slons. I would like to see a proposal to
connect up the north with the south side
of the river by extending the Lord Street
tramn alowg Guildford-road across the
river [o coinnect Belmont, which would en-
able tramns to cater for the race traffic.
The Commissioner of Railways has eN-
perienced great difficulty on special race
days in catering for that traffic, and lie
has recommended in years gone by that
a loop line should be built from Burswood
to Belmont, iii order to enable race traffic
to be worked from both ends. This loop
from flnrswood to Belmont would be un-
necessary if the Government carried out
the proposal to link the north side with
Ihe south side of the river. As far as the
tramways arc concerned, they are able to
shift crush trafficl quicker than any other
sn~teni. T have seen a crowd of 30,000
p~eople from a football match in M1el-
bourne shifted in nine minutes. We know
the Government receive a large amount
of railway' re tie from race traffic, but a
large number of people who now travel
by road would utilise the tramways if they
were available. The connecting up of the
north and south sides of the river also
would shorten the Journey. People on
the south side of the river have to travel
from Victoria Park right into town and
then out again, making a detour of six
miles, which occupies a considerable
amount of time. This proposal would
bring about a direct connection and would
sh~orten the journey from Kahamunda and
Dlarling Range. and would be a payable
proposition from the ontset. The crush
traffic would result in sufficient revenue
to provide interest and sinking fund on
ltme Cost Of construction. I would like to
see the ferry systemi brought under the

Railway Department, insofar as the traffic
working- portion of it is concerned. We
dlesire to link lip the services so that there
will be one department which will be able
to provide a transfer from one system to
ainother, and also arrange a time-table
which will bring about a connection be-
tween the ferry and tramway service, so
that when a ferry boat arrives trams
would be waiting for it, and vice versa.
This connecting up of the different ser-
vices is essential, and it can only be
achieved by placing them all under the
management of one department. Many
imnprovenments might be effected in con-
liection with the ferries. The leader of
the Opposition ridiculed the present ferry
system, but I venture to say that the pee-
pie of South Perth appreciate it. A
large number of peop~le have gone to live
iii that locality since the system was
nationalised; the Government have in-
stalled electric light on the ferry boats;
a better time-table has been provided, and
fares have been reduced, and eoncessions
have been made to apprentices and others,
which features did not exist while the
ferry wvas under private control. I am
leased to hear that the system is paying,

and I believe we should link up the whole
of the services to Applecross wi]d Coode-
street so as to have a eomplete service
and thus complete the policy of the
uationalisation of our transport services
tinder one control and one management.
If this were done it would enable us to
effect the reforms which I have indicated.

On motion by Hon. Frank Wilson, de-
bate adjourned.

ADJOURNMIENT-SPECIAL.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
'. H. Bath) moved-

That the House at its rising adjourn
until Tuesday, 29th July, at 1.30 p.
Question passed.

.House adjourned at 6.11 p.m.
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